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APOS Dashboard Migrator for SAP® BusinessObjects™ 
Design Studio 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Orlando, FL, March 26, 2014- APOS Systems Inc., a leading provider of well managed business 
intelligence (BI) solutions for use with SAP® BusinessObjects™ BI software, announced its new 
APOS Dashboard Migrator for SAP BusinessObjects Design Studio. The APOS Dashboard 
Migrator is an add-on to SAP BusinessObjects Design Studio 4.1 that enables people to leverage 
the existing dashboards they developed using SAP BusinessObjects Dashboards software 
(formerly known as Xcelsius® software) and to use them in the new release 4.1 of the design 
studio.  Using the APOS Dashboard Migrator, dashboard developers can embed dashboard add-
on components and complete dashboards in their design studio projects. 

"The migration process can present many obstacles to productivity," said Allan Pym, APOS COO. 
"The APOS Dashboard Migrator is one of a set of products we have developed to help BI 
platform managers, administrators and users become productive as quickly as possible in the 
latest BI environment from SAP.” 

The APOS Dashboard Migrator facilitates the migration process by allowing organizations that 
migrate to SAP BusinessObjects Design Studio to leverage in this new environment their 
existing dashboard components and dashboardsfrom SAP BusinessObjects Dashboards. The 
migrator helps platform managers manage their migration timelines and dashboard design 
resources more effectively. It also can potentially allow them to use with the new design studio 
many third-party extensions that were designed for use with SAP BusinessObjects Dashboards . 

The initial release of the APOS Dashboard Migrator delivers dashboards to SAP BusinessObjects 
Design Studio in HTML5 format, and the design studio can pass parameters to SAP 
BusinessObjects Dashboards to determine context and content. Dashboards can access data via 
UNX universe or Query as a Web Service (QaaWS).  

APOS CTO Ofir Gil noted: "Upcoming releases of the APOS Dashboard Migrator are planned to 
include support for dashboards in SWF format, bidirectional parameters, and enhanced data 
transfer." 

Read more about the APOS Dashboard Migrator. 

About APOS Systems 
Since its beginning in 1992, APOS Systems has evolved from a custom business application 
development shop to a global provider of solutions promoting well managed business 
intelligence. APOS focuses on providing BI platform management solutions that improve the 
return on your BI investment. APOS solutions simplify, automate, complement, enhance and 
extend BI practices, and focus BI processes for greater agility in your organization's decision-
making capabilities. 
 

http://www.apos.com/content/apos-dashboard-migrator-xcelsius-design-studio�
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### 

The APOS logo is a registered trademark of APOS Systems Inc. SAP and all SAP logos are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of SAP AG in Germany and in several other countries. 
Business Objects, Business Objects, Xcelsius and the Business Objects logo are trademarks or 
registered trademarks of Business Objects in the United States and/or other countries. Business 
Objects is an SAP company.All other product and service names mentioned are the trademarks 
of their respective companies. 

 
APOS Systems Inc. is headquartered in Kitchener, Ontario, Canada. Visit www.apos.com for 
more information about APOS Systems Inc. 
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